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方を描いている「神々の国の首都」（‘The Chief City 














of the Supernatural in fiction’、以下 ‘The Value’ と
略記する）の冒頭の箇所で、学生たちに「想像以
上に広汎な意味を持つ言葉」（‘a much bigger word 































































　　ghost,ghostly,spectre, spectral, phantom, 
vapour, vapoury, mist, brume, cloud, fog, gauze, 

























































































aspect 13 5 18
brume 2 0 2
chaos 2 0 2
chaotic - - -
cloud 8 10 18
cloudy 1 0 1
dream 24 9 33
dreaming 8 0 8
dreamy 5 2 7
exhalation 1 1 2
fog 0 2 2
gauze 1 0 1
gauzed 1 0 1
ghastly 7 5 12
ghost 17 13 30
ghostly 23 12 35
haze 5 4 9
hazy - - -
mist 6 3 9
misty 0 1 1
phantom 16 5 21
spectral 6 4 10
spectre 1 5 6
tint 6 2 8
vapour 4 3 7
vapoury 10 2 12
veil 2 2 4
vision 18 5 23
visionary 1 0 1
weird 27 10 37
weirdly 6 3 9

























　But oh, the charm of the 1vision―those first 
2ghostly love-colours of a morning steeped 
in 3mist soft as sleep itself resolved into a 
visible 4exhalation! Long reaches of 5faintly-
tinted 6vapour 7cloud the far lake verge―
long 8nebulous bands, such as you may have 
seen in old Japanese picture-books, and must 
have deemed only artistic whimsicalities unless 
you had previously looked upon the real 
phenomena. All the bases of the mountains 
are 9veiled by them, and they stretch athwart 
the loftier peaks at different heights like 
immeasurable lengths of 10gauze (this singular 
appearance the Japanese term 'shelving'), so 
that the lake appears incomparably larger 
than it really is, and not an actual lake, but a 
beautiful 11spectral sea of the same 12tint as 
the dawn-sky and mixing with it, while peak-
tips rise like islands from the 13brume, and 
14visionary strips of hill-ranges figure as 
league-long causeways stretching out of sight
―an exquisite 15chaos, ever-changing aspect as 
the delicate 16fogs rise, slowly, very slowly. As 
the sun's yellow rim comes into sight, fine thin 
lines of warmer tone―17spectral violets and 
opalines―shoot across the flood, treetops take 
tender fire, and the unpainted facades of high 
edifices across the water change their wood-
colour to 18vapoury gold through the delicious 
19haze.
　 　   L o o k i n g  s u n w a r d ,  u p  t h e  l o n g 
Ohashigawa, beyond the many-pillared wooden 
bridge, one high-pooped junk, just hoisting sail, 
seems to me the most 20fantastically beautiful 
craft I ever saw―a 21dream of Orient seas, so 
22idealised by the 23vapour is it; the 24ghost of 
a junk, but a 25ghost that catches the light as 
26clouds do; a shape of gold 27mist, seemingly 



















































































exhalation, fog, vapour, hazeなどの描写にはある。
　語彙21、24と結びついた、a (the) dream of ～、
























































































































































































































































































































































































　I turn a moment to look back through the 
1glorious light. 2Sea and sky mingle in the 
same beautiful pale clear blue. Below me the 
billowing of bluish roofs reaches to the verge 
of the unruffled bay on the right, and to the 
feet of the green wooded hills flanking the city 
on two sides.  Beyond that semicircle of green 
hills rises a lofty range of 3serrated mountains, 
4indigo silhouettes. And enormously high 
above the line of them towers an apparition 
5indescribably lovely――one solitary snowy 
cone, so filmily 6exquisite, so spiritually 
white, that but for its immemorially familiar 
outline, one would surely deem it 7a shape of 
cloud. Invisible its base remains, being the 
same 8delicious tint as the sky: only above the 
eternal snow-line its 9dreamy cone appears, 
seeming to hang, 10the ghost  of a peak, 
between the luminous land and the luminous 
heaven――the sacred and matchless mountain, 
Fujiyama.  　
　And suddenly, a singular sensation comes 
upon me as I stand before this weirdly 
sculptured portal――a sensation of dream 
and doubt. It seems to me that the steps, 
and the dragon-swarming gate, and the blue 
sky arching over the roofs of the town, and 
11the ghostly beauty of Fuji, and the shadow 
of myself there stretching upon the grey 
masonry, must all vanish presently. Why such 
a feeling? Doubtless because the forms before 
me――the curved roofs, the coiling dragons, 
the Chinese grotesqueries of carving――do 
not really appear to me as things new, but as 
things dreamed: the sight of them must have 
stirred to life forgotten memories of 12picture-
books. A moment, and the delusion vanishes; 
the romance of reality returns, with freshened 
consciousness of all that which is truly and 
13deliciously new; the magicaltransparencies 
of distance, the wondrous 14delicacy of the 
tones of the living picture, the enormous 
height of the summer blue, and the white soft 












































































































































トニ教授のサイト ‘Laurence Anthony’s Website’ 







３）Lafcadio Hearn, ‘The Value of the Supernatural 
in Fiction’ in Interpretations of Literature vol. II, 


























11）Lafcadio Hearn, ‘On Romantic and Classical 
Literature, in Relation to Style’ in Interpretations 
of Literature vol. I, (Dodd, Mead and Company, 











20） ハ ー ン の 言 葉 で は、“mind, in the emotional 
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